Bicycle trip Clérac
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Campsite entry turn right
After 1,8km crossing with D730 straight on → St Pierre du Palais
After 2,3km at Maissant turn right
After 600mtr D158E1 straight on
After 1,4km on crossing turn left → Millet / Grignon (right = Petit
Château)
6. After 700mtr crossing straight on
7. After 300mtr crossing with D910BIS straight on → La Balaiserie/Grignon
8. After 2,9km end of road turn right D258 → Teurlay du Lary (nothing
indicated)
9. After 200mtr in Teurlay follow bend to the right → Clérac
10. Approximately 300mtr after the bend in Teurlay turn left onto sandy road
11. After 500mtr sandy road becomes paved road; pass between the buildings
12. After 400mtr end of road at Godet turn right (nothing indicated)
13. After 50mtr turn left → Albret / Clérac
14. After 1,3km end of road turn right D261E1 → Clérac (nothing indicated)
15. After 1,0km centre of Clérac turn right on crossing of D261E1 and D158
When entering Clérac you will see a picnic-area on the right and just
before the crossing there is a terrace at hotel/restaurant Les Lacs Bleus
next to the Multimarket

16. When having turned right at point 15 after 150mtr turn right D258 →
Valin (after 100mtr left museum and after 400mtr left château Clérac)
17. After 1,2km end of road turn left D134 → Orignolles
18. After 1,5km crossing with D158 straight on (can be busy !)
19. After 400mtr turn left at Les Fontenelles → “voie verte”
20. After 400mtr at Genet turn left → “voie verte”
21. After 100mtr turn right onto cycling path “voie verte” (left picnic-area)
22. After approx 1,4km cross and follow public road for about 100mtr
23. After approx 400mtr turn right D259 (at sign on cycling path St Martin
d’Ary 1km)
24. After 500mtr straight on and climb (not left towards St Martin d’Ary)
25. After 400mtr at end of climb you will see château La Magdeleine on your
right. It cannot be visited but you can taste wine and buy wine directly
from the producer.
26. Approx 800mtr after end of climb follow bend in road to the left (not
right → Espis)
27. After 900mtr end of road in St Martin d’Ary turn left (busy road !)
28. After 100mtr turn right into village
29. After 300mtr turn right on market square of Montguyon (Mairie on the
left with Tourist Office on the back and bar Alambic with small terrace
opposite the Tourist Office)
30. After 100mtr end of market square turn right
31. After 200mtr turn left → Ecuries Château (steep climb)
32. After 150mtr possibility to turn left and visit the ruins of the Montguyon
Château (on demand via Tourist Office). Also nice view over the village.
Then back to point 31 and turn left.
33. Approx 200mtr after point 31 and just after the end of the climb follow
the road to the left → Zone Activité Les Maines
34. After 400mtr end of road turn right → La Gautonne / La Gât (Rue du
Gât)
35. After 1,3km pass new viaduct over highspeed railway
36. Approx 700mtr after the viaduct at end of road in Le Gât turn left
37. After 25mtr turn right (campsite signposted)
38. After 900mtr at end of road turn left (D270)
39. After 500mtr entry to campsite

Total distance about 27 to 28km (17miles)
Some pictures of this route on our website www.camping-la-motte17.com

